LICENSE COMMISSION
CITY OF WORCESTER
MAY 5, 1994

Copy to: City Manager
       City Clerk

Time: 10:00 a.m.

Discussion on Beacon Brightly
Moratorium

CONTINUED NOVEMBER, 1994

Four Seasons by the Lake, Inc.
249 Lake Avenue
Frederick Potenti, Manager............................ Request for a common
victualer all alcoholic
license

APPLICATION WITHDRAWN

London Billiards
70 James Street
Cy Chang, Manager................................. Request for alteration
of premises

APPROVED

Millbrook Diner, Inc.
34-36 Millbrook Street
Catherine M. Messier, Manager.................... Request for alteration
of premises

APPROVED

HEARINGS

Sports Pub, Inc.
dba Sports Pub & Restaurant
294 Main Street
Charles Apostol, Manager......................... Violation of Rule # 14
2 DAY SUSPENDED SUSPENSION

McGuire's Cafe, Inc.
5 Saugus Place
Margaret J. Coons, Manager....................... Violation of Rule #14
2 DAY SUSPENDED SUSPENSION

PPJ, Inc.
dba Papa Joe's Steakhouse
234 Southwest Cutoff
Paul A. Panarelli, Manager............................ Disapproval from A.B.C.C.
WITHDRAWN

Pickwicks, Inc.
dba Walkabout
24-28 Southbridge Street
James Soffan, Manager................................. Status of license
CONTINUED MAY 19

PARKING

181 Millbury Street          Complaint
CONTINUED MAY 19

Game Exchanges:
Dream Machine
5 games
APPROVED

Papa Gino's #133
645 Chandler Street
Request for 1 automatic amusement
Vendor: Melo-Tone
APPROVED

Einstein's Cafe & Pizzeria
250 Webster Street
Revocation of common victualer

Communications:
City Manager's Calendar